
 
 

 

 

Seed 
3RD  SUNDAY OF EASTER (Year B) 
“You Are Witnesses Of These Things”  

(Luke 24, 35-48) 

 
 

The gospel is about the appearance of Jesus to his two disciples on their way to 

Emmaus. It says that Jesus is not a stranger to us. He is not far from us. He is not out of 

reach or out of sight. He is with us. He travels with us on our road to life. Jesus walks 

with us. So, we can say that God is not only "watching us from a distance." God is very close 

to us.  

 

God is one with us. We suffer. We experience pain. We have to sacrifice and carry our 

crosses. But we are not left alone. God is with us. He gives us strength to carry on. He 

uplifts us. He helps us stand up. He shows us how to persevere, how to strive, and how 

to go on with life. His wounds are visible proof that He suffered for us. His wounds 

identify us with Him, His wounds are marks of faithfulness in spite of our infidelity to 

him. We should recognize him also in the wounds, in the pains, and in the hurts of others.  

 

Thus, the Emmaus experience is showing us how the risen Lord is still present among 

us.  

 

First. Let us open our eyes to the possibility that the risen Jesus is appearing to us in 

the form of strangers. And our recognition of Him is through our hospitality. The risen 

Jesus is in our midst, in those who have been neglected, ostracized and ignored by the 

society. Our recognition of Jesus is through our acceptance and service to others.  

 

Second. Let us open our hearts to the risen Jesus who appears and is very much present 

"in the breaking of the bread." So, let us be dedicated, committed and concentrated in every 

celebration of the Holy Eucharist.  

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Let us pray:     

 

Jesus, sweet and loving God,  

Today, I humbly pray to touch the lives of the people  

   who are very dear to me.  

Grant them success, sound health, and keep them  

   always safe.  

Grant to them your grace.  

Today, Lord Jesus, I pray for them.  

I humbly ask you to bless them, keep them from harm  

   and make them always  

   happy,  

   healthy,  

   holy and in harmony with one another.  

Amen. 
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